
Lab Journal

  Science fair Research

Research: From the internet research I learned that there are many different ways to prevent erosion caused by water. You can use 
different materials such as rocks,sand, gravel and grass. I learned that roots and leaves slow down erosion by water the best.  I have 
an interest in this topic because I first learned about erosion at summer camp. We utilized rocks, sand and brick to stop erosion 
around the landscape and paths at camp.  I also love to make slime at home.  I use non toxic materials and know that slime is 
biodegradable.  I think slime is a good material to help stop water in certain situations.

Hypothesis
:I think the grass will be the best material to use to prevent erosion from water.After I researched on the internet the plants with roots 
hold the water best and prevent erosion.. 
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TEST/EXPERIMENT

Day 1

1. Slime sand/mix 
  After 20 seconds no water came through

2. Rocks
    After 20 seconds 6.3 ounces of water came through

3. Grass rooted soil
     After 20 seconds 3.9 ounces of water came through
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4. Sand
     After 20 seconds 2.7 ounces of water came through

 Day 2 

1. Slime sand/mix 
  After 20 seconds no water came through

2. Rocks
    After 20 seconds 6.4 ounces of water came through

3. Grass rooted soil
     After 20 seconds 2.3 ounces of water came through

4. Sand
     After 20 seconds 2.9 ounces of water came through
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Day 3

1. Slime sand/mix 
  After 20 seconds no water came through

2. Rocks
    After 20 seconds 6.2 ounces of water came through

3. Grass rooted soil
     After 20 seconds 3.6 ounces of water came through

4. Sand
     After 20 seconds 1.6 ounces of water came through
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Day 4

1. Slime sand/mix 
  After 20 seconds no water came through

2. Rocks
    After 20 seconds 6.5 ounces of water came through

3. Grass rooted soil
     After 20 seconds 3.5 ounces of water came through

4. Sand
     After 20 seconds 1.6 ounces of water came through
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RESULTS

                                Day1     Day2      Day3     Day4

slime/sand mix         0oz        0oz         0oz       0oz

Rocks                     Day1    Day2     Day3      Day4

                                 6.3oz    6.4oz     6.2       6.5

                                  Day1     Day2      Day3     Day4

Grass rooted soil          3.9      2.3        3.6       3.5

           Day1     Day2      Day3     Day4

Sand     2.7      2.9       2.6       1.6
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CONCLUSION

My hypothesis was not correct. I thought the grass rooted soil would be the best material due to my internet findings.The slime/sandmix blocked all 
of the water during the 20 seconds.  Eventually the water slowly came through over several hours.  The grass rooted soil came in second place only 
on the one day.  The sand stopped the most water following the slime.  In conclusion, the slime/sand mix blocked the most water.  In the long run, 
the sand tested to be better since the slime slowly started to disintegrate. One challenge that occurred was the opening of the jugs that emptied the 
water allowed some of the material to leak into the glass.  This affected the weight I was measuring.  I added small screens to help prevent this 
from happening.  Something I would do next time is test additional materials.  

RESEARCH 

  Erosion is a gradual destruction of something. In my research, I specifically looked into water erosion.  Water erosion can be 
seen in nature such as rivers and beaches. 
  Another example of water erosion can be seen around hill slides or houses after a rainstorm. The experiment  I did in my 
project gave me different ideas of which materials can be used to help stop water erosion both in nature or in the neighborhood. 


